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USB-C Type C Charging Cable Green Cell KABGC30 Power Deliver

Green Cell USB-C Type C cable KABGC30 Power Delivery 60W, QC 3.0, 1.2m.
The 120cm long GC PowerStream USB-C - USB-C cable with Power Delivery (60W) fast charging support is designed to meet the needs of
the most demanding users. With support for the Power Delivery standard, the cable is ideal for smartphones, tablets and laptops that
support USB Type C charging. The GC Power Stream's unparalleled durability is the result of its extremely abrasion-resistant braid, and
metal shields that effectively protect both plugs from breaking.
 
Fast charging
With support for the Power Delivery standard (60 W), you can take advantage of fast charging to save time by charging your device at its
highest,  safe  power.  The  fast  data  transfer  rate  (480  Mbps)  gives  you  the  ability  to  work  efficiently  and  effectively  with  files,  while
support for Quick Charge 3.0 and Ultra Charge technology means that we are able to charge our smartphone up to 3x faster.
 
Unmatched durability
The braided braid of the GC PowerStream USB-C cable is made of threads of durable polypropylene, which not only looks elegant, but
also protects the cable from abrasions and kinks. The use of Kevlar fibers that run along the length of the cable prevents breakage, and
the multi-level shielding of the wires ensures excellent cable function.
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Compatibility
With support for the most popular fast charging technologies, such as Power Delivery, Quick Charge 3.0, GC Ultra Charge, Samsung AFC,
and Huawei FCP/SCP, the GC PowerStream cable is perfect for powering any of your devices equipped with a USB Type C port. Whether
you're using the latest smartphones including Samsung S22/S22 Ultra, Xiaomi 12 Pro, Huawei P30 Pro, iPad Pro 2020 tablet or Nintendo
Switch console, GC PowerStream will be their perfect charging companion at home and on the go.
 
	Manufacturer.
	Green Cell
	Model
	KABGC30
	Color
	Black
	Plug type
	USB-C - USB-C
	Fast charging technology
	QC3.0, GC Ultra Charge
	Additional features
	Support for PD fast charging and 480 Mbps data transfer
	Power Delivery function
	Yes
	Power 
	60 W
	Length 
	120 cm

Preço:

Antes: € 6.0024

Agora: € 5.50

Acessórios para telemóveis, Acessórios Telemóvel, USB cables, USB do Lightning
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